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: give them philosophy, poetry, science anil socio- : Ahrahant toiled oil his sorrowful way to Mount 
; logy or he can not hold his congregation. Not ! Moriah under a dark cloud of apprehension; but 
: so. The plain old-fashioned Gospel is the best ; the clear shining came when God approved his
1 drawing card yet in any church on earth. There : faith and spared the beloved sou Isaac to the

■ ............................. .... 1 was some virtue left in Veter s old nets, for when : father's heart. The successive strokes of trial
Il K1S1I was the earliest svtiila.l of Christ and he obeyed the Master's command, they enclosed that burst on the head of Joseph only made lus 
14 Christianity. It is found throughout a great multitude of fishes. ; exaltation the more signal when he became prime
1" the Roman catacombs and figures large- People are cold and hungry. The Gospel : minister of Egypt.

!y in early Christian art. I he Greek warm| and filk them ,md they will go where ; In our days God often employa stormy pro-
word for 'fish' ' is an acrostic. The letters of (1) c.m , „ mi(jilute<l and unadulterated. vidences for the discipline and perfecting of His
which it is composed, stand respectively for the jjany a cjty spmtsmaii with a head full of ; own people. He knows when we need the 
words which express the central fact of the Chris- ||a1irK.s atM>ut fishing goes out with a hundred drenching*. Every raindrop has its mission to 
lian faith. " Jesus Christ. Sun of God, Saviour." : (]llMar ,„llflt rod and ' p, liamix„, aw| books of 1 perform. It goes right down to the roots of tile 

A fish is enveloped 111 scales winch exclude the ( flj„_ alld w|,ips ti,e trout streams all day ■ heart, and creeps into every crevice. Not one- 
water and provided with fins to enable it to move [, without getting a single rise, while a bare- : drop of sorrow, not one tear, but may have some
easily through that element. foot farmer's boy with nothing but a bean-pole. ! beneficent purpose. The process is not joyous,

A Christian has spiritual power to preserve a piece „f twine, a bent pin and a pocket full of but grievous; nevertheless afterward it yieldeth 
him from the influence of an unfriendly world worms goes home at night w ith a siring of fish the peaceable fruits of righteousness and purity 
and spiritual energy to move safely and success- „la, jl(. ca|| «.areejy carry. Success is to lie , and strength. Christ's countenance never beams
fully through it measured hv results rather tiiau methods. Give i with such brightness and beautv as when it

The Lord prepared a grv-.il fish to swallow „s anostniiv success and let who will have apos- ; breaks forth after a deluge of sorrow; and many 
Jonah. From a fish's m mill. was rile staler idlic succession. Better pound the bass drum cf a Christian has become a braver, stronger, and 
taken that paid the tax of Christ and Veter, ibe Salvation Army through the streets and catch holier man or woman for terrible afflictions; there 
From the depths of the Galilean lak.\ a great |1Ktl" |katl prJac|, m ,|le biggest city pulpit and ■ has been a clear shining after rain, 
draught of fishts was twite taken by Divine com- nothing at all I This princ pie has manifold applications,
maud. It was a fish that Jesus ate after His |jj -po catch fish successfully, the fisherman Sometimes a cloud of unjust calumny gathers 
nsurrection to convince His skeptical disciples must j)v himself. I over a good man's name; lies darken the air, and
that he was no imponderable ghost. Xo one ca„ «flashing through the brook, I it pours falsehoods, forty days and forty nights.

Fishing is both a science and an art. Isaak ; ||lra,|,iug the water with Ins line and get so j But when the shower of slander lias spent itself,
Walton is the patron saint of fishermen, as high |||Uvh ls „ #ibye -p|,e fisherman must steal I tile truth creeps out slowly but surely from be-
anthority in angling as Blackstone in law. thmugh" the shrubbery like a shadow and hiding hind the clouds of defamation, flnd the slandered

There are curious ami striking analogie* be- |lt.hi|ld t|,e trunk of some great lieech tree, deftly ebaracter shines with more lustre than ever,
tween catching fish and saving souls. caal (,(„ fly that it falls as gentlv as the dip of

I. If yon would catch fish you mm* go where a„ the bosom of the pool,
they are. Fishing is like hunting in this respect. q he vrjekll, <lf a ,wjg may |,e enough t > reveal 
An amateur sportsman asked a country boy if ' hj. presence or the shadow of an arm protruding 
there was good limiting to lie had in a certain h|s hidin p|ace] „lay convey to the watch-
piece of woods. The lioy replied that there was f||, |f u( |h(, jdea llf da„ger and ketp him under ] Tfl tTHF.X the English steamer ‘ Stella" was
none better in the country. The s;>ortsman the over-hanging fock, resisting all temptation* lAf wrecked on the Casquet rocks, twelve 
tramped all day seeing neither fur tioi feather, (iraw him forth. I YV women were put into a boat, which
and meeting the Ixiy again is he returned, re- • It j* equally necessary in fishing for men. that I the storm whirled away into the waters
proaclitd him for his counsel, I thought yhti personality <»f the preacher should lie cun- ! without a man to steer it, and without an oar
said that was the best piece of woods f »r hunting . <.ea|v(j The people must see no man save Jesus which the women could use. All they could do 
in the country." " And so it is, sir. if that is , on|y The cross must lx? exalted, hut held up was to sit still in the boat, and let the winds and
what you want.' the Iniy replied \ou may jn s:uv^ ;l way t^at even the tips of the fingers of waves carry them whither they would,
hunt t«> >our heart s content, hut yon will never • |h;it grasps it, shall he out of sight. They passed a terrible night, not knowing to
find anything, for there isn t anything there. j _ what fate destiny was conducting them. Very

It is one thing to fish, it is another tiling to | _____ , m t m T______ cold and wet, they must have been quite over
catch fish. Jesus did not promise Peter that he i come hut for the courage, presence of mind, and
should have an opportunity for fishing. He said. | Clettf Sbininq after Rain. j musical gifts of one of iheir number. This one
“ Thou shall catch men." It is not enough to | ! wax Miss Marguerite Williams, a contralto singer
open the church and ring the liell and then sit , RY |,fV thkoimiki-; !.. CWLKR, D. I>. ! uf much ability, well known as a singer in ora-
down and wait for the people to come We | ___ torios.
must resolve ourselves into a high way-ami-hedge ! '
committee and compel them to come in. If they ! 
will not come hi the church, we must carry the j 
church to them and preach the Gospel to them 
in the streets, docks, parks and places of employ- j 
ment

FisKra cf Met?.

W. W. Fame.

Saved Eg A Song.

■

At the risk of ruining her voice, Miss Williams 
, — «... tiegan to sing to her compani ns. Through the

poetry in the Old Testament is that ™rt.ater part of the night her voice rang out over
which describes the tender grass ti e waters. She sang as much of certain well-
springing out of the earth by clear knowll oratorios as she could, particularly the

shining after rain." The verdant grass plot coutralto uf -The Messiah" and "Elijah,"
II. To he n successful fisherman, me must j which gladdens the eye is the result of a double a„d several hymns. Her voice and the sacred

know the haunts and habits of the fish, what kind process-shower and sunshine. Both are indis- wor(j8 inspired the women in the boat
of bait to use and what kind of apparatus is lies! pensable. We find in this beautiful expression their sufferings, 
adapted for each particular kind. One would not a type of our deepest and richest spiritual ex
use a c<d*liiie to laud a cimuer, nor expect to periences. It is a type of the most thorough 
hook a minnow on a three-pronged spoon.

Paul was a skilled fisher of men

0Nli of the numberless touches of exquisite

(j

to endure
jj

At about four o’clock in the morning, while it 
, . , , „ . . „ | was still dark, a small steam craft which had

work of conversion by the Holy Spirit, Over | ])ee|] aent out to try t0 reScue some of the float-
" I am everyjinipenilent soul hangs the dark cloud of 1 j victims of the wreck, coming to a pause in 

made all things to all men, that I might by all ; God's righteous displeasure; His Holy Word t])e waters heatd a woman's strong voice some 
means save some; to the Jews I became a Jew 1 thunders against sin, and His threalenings beat 1 distancc away j, seemed to be lifted in song, 
that I might gain the Jews, to them that are like a storm of hail. Repentance and fa th in Tj,e mcn on the little steam craft listened, and to 
without law, as without law; to the weak became , Christ sweep away this cloud; the thunders cease: thejr as,onjshment heard the words, "Oh, rest in 

as weak, that I might gain the weak; and this j the face of the atoning, pardoning Saviour looks j (he Lord home through the darkness. They 
I do for the Gospel's sake, that I might lie par- forth like a clear blue sky after a storm; for slecred j,', jts direction, and before long came in 
taker thereof with you." ; there is 110 condemnation to them who are in sj h, o[ (he tx]at containing the twelve women.

Men are to be persuaded, not antagonized. | Christ Jesus. No two cases of conversion are aad ,h were taken aboard.
Common sense, patient waiting and perfect trust j exactly smilar, yet in every thorough work of ]f ., ,'ad not t>een for Miss Williams’ singing 
will usually secure the desired results. j grace the darkness and dread which belong to a (h wouM not have been observed, and very

Scientific technique is needless. Peter once 1 state of guilt give place to the smile and peace of ,jkel wou,d have drifted on to death, as so many 
fished all night and caught nothing. The Master [ God in the face of Jesus Christ. othcr x’ictims of the wreck did.
encouraged him to launch out into the deep and What is true in the beginnings of the most 
try once more. thorough Christian life is often realized in the

Some critic might have «aid, "Peter, you need subsequent experiences of the believer. Rain j , , lh n,„-rn wn in lhp
methods. Yon shoti.d try some different ^ ^ “XTcS'ï Mount. have to build no, a tabernacle, bn,

suchof my readers as are under the 1, avy down- " «nd » chapter. For our convenience, 
finir of trials to open their Bibles and read how E per^. Our model ,s the
it fared with some of God's most faithful children, perfect man, Jesus.-C. //. Parkhurst.

;

new
bait. You can't lure any fish into those old 
patched nets."

There are those who are saying the old Gospel 
is played out. Men must have something high
ly-spiced and gilt-edged. The preacher must

_à
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Che fiome mission Journal. iThree Parables. followed their Rood advice, I would not tie in thin 
dreadful place and position liefore 1 am twenty 

The paraVdv of the talent* was one of the last one years of age (Signed) George A. Pearson 
public utterances of out Lord. Studied in its P S—The Sheriff and all the officials have been 
connection, it appears as an exposition of one • very kind to me, for which 1 thank them all. 
phase of watchfulness. In the parable of the ;
Ten Virgins watchfulness involves that forecast- ! 
ing spirit which anticipates the Lord's coming ! 
and has made special preparation for it; here it 
involves the patient and sagacious use of present 
opportunités.

I in the former parable the '* oil " may well 
j stand for that conscious fellowship with Christ 
I which cannot he exteinjHiri/ed at tile moment it 
| becomes supremely desirable, and which no soul 
can share with another. In the latter the

| "talents" may represent the sum total of the “ As for these, thy sons. O Father, we ask
j means and opportunities by which wc are to do tl,at v;K'b tl,,e may look upon his appointment as
j our work and exert our influence. the work of the Lord—the work he is to do with
! The parable of the Sheep and the Goats, which a,M* f°r Thee."

Some things are popularly said in disparage- ! immediately follows and actually closes 
ment of revivals of religion that apparently are Lord's public teaching, presents a third phase ol praying. Outside the church a cloudless Sep-
not well considered. If the assumption could le : the matter. In the talents the incentive is to teinlier sky arched over the busy city; within
proved that the days of general interest in telig- work for the increase of what we have—to double "tie three hundred men in an attitude of prayer,
tous things have passed, so that no longer whole the talents. Itm in the Sheep and the Goats \ H was an annual conference of the Methodist
communities spontaneously and profoundly moved attention is drawn away to lieiieficent activity for ! L-pi^opal Church, and on this morning the year-
by spiritual concerns, we should not regard the ■ others. We are not merely to make the lies» use : *>' appointments were to lie read,
outlook for Christianity so bright as it is. For, of what we have in a commercial sense, hut to I " The work of the Lord.*'
after all that is said about the advantages of •• a expend ourselves in a sympathetic service of i re-echoed, again and again, in Paul Crandal's
quiet Work " has been taken into account, the others. i ears. Yes, that*was what it was. In this
fact remains that the general awake.,dug of the ' Thus the watchfulness that Jesus enjoins takes ! om* tarKvr l*vld <»f labor upon which he
public conscience, and a general seusim cites* to I on a far wider significance than mere expectancy • ,u enter, he would lalxir for the Master
spiritual impressions, is the best augury of the j of His coming. It involves inner readiness of ; more valiantly than ever before.
Cliristiau triumph. j spirit to respond to His call, diligent use of the j The prayer was ended, and the reading of the

The writer was once a passenger on a steamer j ixiwers He has entrusted to us, and sympathetic, : appointment liegan. Paul was busy with his 
that ran into a sand bar. Tugs came out from helpful relations vit h our fellow men! ' j own thoughts. He had been in the ministry hut
the neighboring city to pull the ship off. She It is also of interest to notice how the con- ' lw<> -venfH. and during this time he had had 
seemed occasionally to lie on the point of «cious fellowship with Christ, which we take it is i charge <•( a mission chapel in Know lton. the city 
being delivered; but the tugs could not do it. made prominent in the first parable, conditions . "b re the conference was In Id. Now it was 
When, however, the tide came in, she swung right action in the other two. The man with ; umhrstood that he was to have other work, and 
free without an effort. Any observer of prevail- one talent failed to use his opportunities largely ! be had reasons for thinking he would he sent to 
ing religious conditions is apt to he impressed because lie was not in fellowship with his master. 1 La't"n. a cultured and progressive town of ten 
that we have l»euti doing good work with our tugs He misunderstood and misinterpreted him. j thbsisand inhabitants.
and hawsers, hut that what we really need is an Those who are represented by the ‘goals" like- How much good he would do there! IIow—
inflow of spiritual influence* that will lift whole wise proved remiss, because they lacked the " Paul Crandal. Danesville!"
communities. The " revival " in the sense of spirit which would have led them to see Christ ! That roused him. Danesville! Why, that
machinery for producing certain spiritual results in "one of the least of these." Rightly consul- ' was *be little town only twenty miles distant—
probably has gone, hut tile " revival " in the «red there is tv-thing that will do so much to j * village of six hundred inhabitants, and consid-
sense of the inflowing of mighty spiritual tides is make nun diligent and enterprising tu tin- use of ! **red '•» the conference as a most undesirable field!
always needed, and will always lie in order so their powers, and helpful in all their relations ; ^ bat did it mean ?
long as the human soul and human society and with their fellows, as a deep sense of fellowship I The sunlight looked through a window of
the divine Spirit exist. with Christ. The mainspring of Christian activ* -lined glass, anu hid his pallor with waves of

We frankly say that we do not know how a ity ami philanthropy is nothing else tluu fellow- • *««y r.ltd golden light. What was that ringing 
revival of this sort can lie produced. Christians ship with Clirtsl. his ear ? "The work of the Lord; the work of
of the largest observation are increasingly led to the Lord."
recognize the application of the doctrine of the j — ----------------- Vaut Crandal drew a long breath. "It is
divine sovereignty to this matter. Perhaps a that," he said to hinvelf. " Am I serving my
deeper and iuoregvtier.il recognition of this truth To Young Men. j Master for the loaves and tishes ? Thank Thee,
is exactly what we most lived. It seems some- ... , , „ “ ' , , dear Father, that I can say, ‘ Whithersoever
times as it God were suffi ting men to experiment ” V <l,,ot<;,hc b'llowmg from one of the papers ! Thou wilt.' "
with their little devices for reanimating His ?m , Tv the warning voice it raises may l« Paul Crandal was thirty-five; the son of a
cause in order to impress their futility upon us. , r‘* beetled by the fathers and motlieis to ' wealthy man lie had l>een educated most care- 
nnd tu lead us to see that wliat we seek is from " *' m 11 v rvspuiisilulity of home making and j fully. In his early boyhood, illness had retarded 
Him alone, and that the lust attitude of the ,rilim,lK '* -* eommitted, as well as the boys his progress, and it was not until he was twenty* 
Christian heart is that ut prayerful deiieiidence a,,d Joutig uicti w ho are prone to sow wild oats, five that he graduated from the University of
on Him. regardless ol the divine law ‘ Whatsoever a ! Michigan. He attended a medical college for

Of course, this line of thought may lie dvitomin- n,a‘l su^|h that shall he also reap. ’ ! two years, then went abroad to complete his
atud pretty high Calvinism, hut let us n >l lie . O'e following statement was made by Gvorge . studies. The sudden death of his father sum-
frightened hv words and names. Is there n <l a , rtl‘n.r * c*arî!°u *° 1 a‘ *5VV ^ Wilsoi;, in the moned him home, and he found that instead of 
God ward side of this malt -r that has been to«> Hamilton jail, at tne City of Hamilton, oil the . the fortune which he had supposd awaited him, 
much neglected? Is not our best resources to be ; *\°. day t»f Noveuiœr, 190» I desire to make . there was barely enough to give his mother a 
found, not in what we can plan, hut in what He ",,s 8*ateinent to the general public, hut mostly ; comfortable support.
will do? Within • few weeks in this latitude we hi young people, as a warding against three ! Paul went bravely to work. Just as success
shall lie m the midst of the miracle of the spring- tilings, namely: Cigarette smoking, strong drink ! in his profession was coming to him he was cen
time. Nothing that man can devise can lake the bad company. I have lived nearly all my verted, and felt that lie was called to the ministry, 
place of the germinating force of nature. May , *111 Hamilton, when young my home train- It had strained the slender resources of both him 
we not believe that, as in times past, God has m* waa ,”!>’ neglected. I have never had self and his mother to procure the necessary 
vast reserves of spiritual blessings in store for el , r K<HU example nor advise. I was permit- theological training. Two years at Knowlton
His |x*ople, and* that the spiritual deserts will j . t0 [un *bc streets at all hours, and with all had followed, and now—Danesville.
blossom as the rose ? The frame of mind in kinds of companions, where I formed many had When the session was ended a stran e radiance 
which this confidence is controlling may he the habits that have helped to ruin me. I am not lighted his face as he made his way down the
fulfilment of the most immrUui condition for naturally a criminal, nor had-hearted, hut I have street. He was below medium height, compact-
receiving the blessing. ! ***n unfortunate, and I feel if I had only had a ly built, with a thoughtful brow, brown eyes

; fair chance 1 would not be where I am this hour, auburn hair, and a heavy mustache which hid à 
j 1 had a fair trial, and am justly condemned. I firm yet tender mouth.
i bold no spite against anyone, and freely forgive A few paces behind him came a group of men

all, as I hope by the mercy of God to be forgiven, one of whom was Elias Carveth, the presiding 
I warn young men not to carry pistols, as there elder of his district.
is no good comes from them, also to shun bad "Is it not too bad, Carveth," said one of his 
companions, as they always drag you down. and. companions, speaking with a freedom born of 
at>ove all else leave whiskey and beer alone, for long and intimate friendship, "to send a young 
above everything else these have been my ruin, man of Crandal's attainments to Danesville? A 
I very much regret the life I have lived. Many college course, a medical school, study abroad
kind friends often advised me and offered to help and a theological seminary should fit
me to do better, but I was foolish and careless j something better. ’
and wouldn't listen to them. This I am deeply " Do you think so?" and Elder Carveth sent a 
sorry for but it is too late now. If I had only keen glance out of his blsck, bushy-brown
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A man is not rewarded because he is Christ's 

professed servant, but because he is faithful.

Rev. F. XV. Patterson, after a brief visit to the 
Maritime provinces has returned to Mintiedosa, 
Man toba, taking up Its former work with en
couraging prospects.

There are eleven hundred hospitals connected 
with Protestant missions in foreign lands, treat
ing over 2,500,000 patients yearly.
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in Paul's direction. " Perhaps you are right.
I hope these things have fitted Crandal for faith-
(“I service, iusU^ of spoiling him." The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of

E? !"g„,0r 118 ,",""cr‘ ,lc ! America held its convention in Philadelphia, a A much larger salary, more
iheM words " 1 ,h 1 ““eluding win j few days ago, and among its resolutions was the Alma. compact field and less costly

IT- mUl"hV r I tt iS ! "=. The virtue of a nation never high- . thi, w'iyas ^ Z'h^hi my|!g .u^v'h Ï ho"°[ 1,as, ™"‘e : er ,lla" the Virtue of its women. The mothers of nose." Few elmiehes exchange pastors without
Ü..L ôï ‘J? baS a : the nation form the habits of the youth. It is a | a gap. Few pastors elect, hear the farewell
rN.VM.'.a ' ''IK,ut"< c of Pie work before him. ; lamentalile fact that the drinking customs of j sermon of the preacher whom they expect lo 
I fear I had grown somewhat indifferent to my society today foster the use of intoxicants among , succeed next Sunday. For some time before his 
^Hrv u n .tVn'l ! may,Gfi0d forg,Ve r- , M>- women—women of the higher grade of society^ ! retirement Pastor Addison and 1 prayed oft"»
Loi ^ oL'r1 ^ be only five or six hundred, women of culture, wealth, and influence, who ! together for divine guidance. God Lars. How
hut there is a parsonage. Can you, mother, close should he eminent in respectability and virtue, as i long I shall remain here the Master knows i
wihtornesL with L l)>'"tTo'i,ll!,d “E* "i" 1 le - ‘he example is apt to tie followed and tile customs j have burned no bridges behind me. but the snmv
w 1er ness with me? To lave you and a home , become a norma in society; be it ! banks cut off our retreat for a time. They say
ho lds ! !î|Ui'5î for l ie fray. If you can Resolved, I. That we urgently advocate the ! that our congregations are increasing. 1 Our 
ic-ks C ' ' >U“ after * coul’,e of : establishment of women's total abstinence socie- i vestry cannot seat all who come to prayer-meet.

«.AL ... . , *îe.s a,,d the forming of public opinion against ; ing. Sinners are coming forward from the backTiJ irh y * ",S OVCr w,,lh,h fbis growing abuse. h pews, seeking Jesus. Several write that they
^L^,WOrk ls my "U^ our work, I will | 2. Dial we recommend open meetings, Icct- | watch the paper for uiy name. A mere name is
say. Good-by, precious mother. nres. ,„„l the distribution of tJn,,xra»ee liierature not much. However, here it is.

As ever your loving son, in places in which the interest in total abstinence
“ 1 AUL Ckandal.” is flagging.

ix ,1t A‘erX ),oUr» *n |he consulting room of We regret to have to say that it is applicable to 
Dr. Fletcher, knowlton a most eminent phy- others than Catholic women.
6ic.au, another scene was living enacted which 1 
was to have a weighty influence upon the min
istry of the pastor so recently appointed for 1 
Danesville.

Two persons besides f)r. Fletcher wen: present !
One was Dr. Briggs, the pom})oiis medical man | 
of Danesville; the other, a slender, middle-aged 
woman whose pale, intellectual face and careful- j 
ly modulated voice betokened a refuted nature. ' School.

"So l told Mrs. West she had belter

Women end Dunk. the clerk of the church.
B. A. Lutes, Church Clerk.

K. N Atkinson.

Rev. S. D. Krviue, who b at present residing 
1 at Perth Centre, Victoria Co., in a recent note 
j says: “ 1 have had of late quite a backset.
; was hoping to escape the grippe, but it has g t

Rolitrinna NTr^rra ,loltl nw> a,,d I am much weakened by it. My
ItdllglOUS 1NCW3. { cough has returned with all its former force and

1 power. If hemorrhage set. in 1 mig. t as well 
Six more young disciples give up ever trying to preach again, but I hope 
were baptized on the 24th, ; to escape this trial." 
all fruit from the Sunday

1

Fkkdkkicton.
Toe many friends of onr dear brother will hear 

; with regret of the present unfavorable state of 
i his hea.th. May the great physician give him 

returning vigor and strength lor many days yet 
to come.

come
down and s e you," Dr. Briggs was saying, 
" Not that there was any real need of it. hut I 
thought maybe folks would thiuk l—"

Pastor Lawson writes the 
Isaac's IIahho*. " gratifying news that, as

a result of special efforts, _____
»|".| •y;'8' “"I,8*1, "v ''Vilvrsiand." I)r. seventeen -,f the yonug people connected with the j Rev. M. F. King of Hoaktown, was recently
Fletcher interrupted, brusquely,_ Let me see j congregation have taken a decided siand lor do»» to yueeit'x Co., visiting his brother James 
>our tongue please, “rs. Vest. Christ. at Hon. G. G. King's, and with l.is sister Mrs.

He subjected ber to a thorough examination, -------- Coburn, spent Sabbath 17th in*,; oil tiro. Me-
speaking rapidly, and o ten seeming sure of her Interest continues. Large , Intyre s field,
answers before he put the questions. When he Gibson and 
had finished, lie bade her he seated, ami motion- Makysvim.K. 
ing for Dr. Briggs to follow him, left the room.

(To lw Ciwiimitsl.)

congregations at each ser
vice. Sabbath schools well— , An invitation has been sent by the Lower 

. attended. Since last com- Newcastle church to the Western Association to 
mnnioti five precious souls have followed Jesus meet in that place on Friday, June 28th iqoi 
in biptism. one united by experience. Six re- | It is probable this Invitation will be accepted by 

, ceivcd the right hand of fellowship into the : the committee.
I Marysville church oil Sabbath Pray for

\V. R. Robinson.NOTICE. Rev. John Robertson, formerly a Presbyterian 
, minister at the City Temple, Glasgow, and who 

Notice is hereby given that .we have cancelled , q.......... v » », mnc ! en" 1 Was f1,c late C. H. Spurgeon, re-

r—w',i1" •* —-..- - : si# tssr sussions : sssïbbjs
And we also nntify snbsonhcrs that if they .' and Mimer» Inotiglit t» the Saviour. Last Sal.- j tlivm from " tile popish errors of infant eprinkl-

want their paper Mopped they miisl pav in, Ml <• r bclicicr.Milin had accepted tug. binding, however, the prejudices of his
arrearages, with their ..rili-r !.. m..|, M-ndine ln in ! ^ 1, " otek i-p ,,,e?'md"- \U-hope peuple to,) gnat he has at last decided to unite
the paper, or refusing lo lake it from the pit -‘hers give th mselves to the Lord. ; openly with the Baptists and has lake,, pastoral
office Several notices Imve been sent in by xrst- ' v n eaarge of Last L jndon Tabernacle, the church
masters that the paper was refuser! by the sub- v>, . . •̂ formerly under the care of Rev. Archibald G.
scril>er, and in most of these cases the parties n*- . , I Brown.
fusing to lake the paper from the post-office livre - ...... Bro- Hugh A. McLean who i --------
those who mved for it for one. and two rears or SlhSKX. assisted us m special work Rev. J. F. Bartlett, formerly of the Leinster
part of two years, and sent no pay lor tt. We „ w „ „ „ „ , ? "‘*11 m ''auks ” s‘rLï‘ *l*urcli. St. John, is at present pastor of
say to all who waul their paper mapped send in ' °” U* .*",c 3"“ >'-« 1’entl, church, fhiladelplria. He sjx-nt last
the prv lotit f,r the time mu harvhvo. getting i n L ^ T lb Advoeai, summer with a company of tourists in foreign
il. and we will slop sending j, jf Vou so order" j ‘.'a, 'I'0' 'M.' 'va" .M'cell>' ,he a""' ,a'Kl1 .recently gave an address before the
And furthermore we say L, any subscriber who | ^ ^Sr'issex Ure j ^ Vassion Play."

us know cf*it and wé will sL that'they gel h r'v' id"r “ N*"1* saved- We have , Baptist* in the Northwest have enjoyed much
regularly, rfnd will supply any back number Unit ™'"'£ ®. e *' ,aPl,s " and e,x^‘ '» l,Us'"'8 ,,f '»tc “"3 ‘heir numbers are rapidly iu-
they have not had. The paper is maile.1 every “ 6 ,y „ 1 10|Kj rïiM’ el,lrll"al creasing. Twenty-five years ago they had but
time to all our subscribers, and if they do not get T? Bei,obs,, "s Mrs McLean, who one church, wrth a handful of members; they now 
rt.it is not our fault. The trouble iswirh.be accoR'!’all,« her husband. ,s a lady of sweet have 8o churches and 4.000 members. Erelong
mails, or with their post-office. We have Imd to n o" *' ' , ,i°J, a"d '"sprrat'on to Western Canada will be by far the most import-

. , • . 1 . '“V have these serxav.ts of God in the home. It a ant vart of our const it tivnev In<t t,»»» i„enter complain s aga,nst several post-offices for ,»,t0r desires helpers in special services I would . mtenUon. Y' J " “ Uecds
mm-,lei,very of the ,,a,K-r; and some eases Uummeud to him Brother and Sister McLean" ;
where complaints were made we haxe found that ; <v r x»,. '
the pajier had been delivered regularly. So if ' i .... i
any subscriber dues not get their paper regularly ! Th, Second Moncton Hap.ist I
,t IS their own fault for they should notify us ,.VTRS m,„:xtaix. church at Lutes Mountain 
when it does not reach them. We have noway ^ y
of knowing that they do not get the paper unless 
they notify us of it. then we will lie only too 
glad to look into the matter and have it straight
ened out. But for persons to let the paper 
<m for a year and over, and refuse to take it from 
the office, or to pay for it. saying they did not 
Ret it half the time, etc., is not fair to us. They 

know if they do not get it. 
we could have a chance to remedy the difficulty.

The services continue to in
crease in interest and attend
ance.

Gibson and 
Makysvillk. On March 24th, two 

precious souls followed Jesus
has been considering the in baptism. On March 31st 7 candidates 
proposal of the Home Mis- baptized. One lieing a Rmnan Catholic but now 

<1011 Board to group our church with Shediac and fully trusting and happy in Jesus. The testi- 
Cowrdale Baptist churches. Three business mony was “ I have confessed my sins long enough 
meetings have been held to discuss this question "to sinful man, I am now going to confess them 
and the following resolution passed: "to Jesus." The Parish S. S. Association con-

Resolved, that this church is agreeable to the veiled under the auspices of the Marysville church 
grouping witli Shediac and Coverdale Baptist on Friday 29th March. Two most interesting 
churches. And that the Home Mission Board and instructive sessions were held. The schools 
lx- so notified, and asking ministers desiring to shewed marked progress. The church was filled 
become pastor of this group to communicate with to its utmost capacity during the evening session

should let us so that

À

-
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put his children into the keeping of a church in
fected with mural inertia and disease.—Canadian 
iiaftist.

Tl?e florae Mission Boord.

The txcctiti.xe committee of the Home Mission 
Board met uti the and inst. for the transaction of 
business. Reports from several brethren in the 
employ of the hoard were read by the secretary, 
ami amounts due were ordered to lx; paid.

resident clergymen and others addressed the
gathering. Superintendent Win. Bradley of the 
Gibson S. S. was elected president and sister 
Edith Kraack of the same school, secretary. 
Both are must capable and efficient officers

W. R. Robinson.■ nurrict
Pastor Waring baptized otic Stormv weather and bad roads has hindered

BkvssRLS STREET, person on Sunday last, many of our missionary pastots from getting to Ai-LKN-PAmoxs.-At ih*»*»id m-vof the bride’»
St.John. N. B. Special meetings are being i their regular appointment during the winter ( li.u,..,, i„,t K g.n, X. tt. tie lt»t U in-. , by Rev.

held and the interest is deep- ; The appointment of Rev. J. B. Colwell as general j It. Bair* Mtnili, .1. Manley Ancj >>i Bay -id*, W.si
pnjn„ _______ • missionary was ratified by the executive, and he , nnMlimd «‘"Uiity, N. h.« •» U du ughier •<( Mi.

Last Sabbath we baptized | will enter up-m the work the first of June. The Ju,m I •t» *"»
Mavc.krvh.LE, four at Little River as a re- j treasurer rcjiortcd funds on hand to pay all dues Tinolf.y Wiiiivn —At lliversbte, Altx-n c uni), 

stilt of a few special meet- : to March first. I N. I», Mm. B »4ti*. t»> Itw. i. I*. l>.tvi«i»m, Mile» K.
iug,. Other. are inquiring j _________________ W""-* """" ‘

U. 1 . UROW.V I

N. B.

the way.
ÜLAKRXtY loWlLL. — At tin* llapt »t parMHingv, 

IVtitcodiar, March 5, liy Rev. 1. I). Col we. 1, Wilfurd 
iMakeiivy lo Lilhti i’om-ll, all ul Kiri near, Westmor
land county.

A Sympathizing Saviour.I baptized fourteen young ; 
WOI.FYILT.Ki N. S. women last evening (24th). j 
thirteen were from the Seminary and one from 
the senior class in College. This number makes 
thirty-four thus far baptized from wr School*, 
and there are other* to come, together with a 
large numlier from the town.

A BRUISED reed shall He not break."
llcrc is tin- nictiiriv A klviub r bid- JoliXsoN llALt-liTT.—.\tthe reddenieuf tbv bridle's.it».ttXL'u zs&xzi:wrhl'•

some tarn or pond, its sides crushed | «,, JLuu»ville to Nettie A. llallei
and dinted by some outward poxver, some gust of j t averhill.
Wind, some suddeu blow, the foot of some pass- , ...... .... e. _ .. , ,, ... , , . . , , I'oi.K-w mrii—At tlie refhteiice or Lawrence K«-d-Itig annual. 1 he head is hanging by a thuui, i«,r, Amherst Point, on March 27th. by Rev. J. A. 
but it is not yd snapped or broken off fr-uu the i Huntley, liemge Warren Vole of Saekville, N. to 
st v hi. It is ••bruised,'* but the bruise is not j A itiie Maud W bite «>1 Amherst 1‘vint

A. JoBu-ou 
i oi Lower

H. R. Hatch.

At the close of an impressive 
service on Sabbath <veiling
last, Va>tor C'inw all gave irreparable. And so, says this text, there .ire
tlie hand of fellowship to iwds biuised and ** shaken by the wind,** but

thirteen new members, eleven of xvlv»tn haw yvl llul Broken. And the tviuler Christ comes
recently lx-vn baptized and two receded by letter. , Xvitli hi* g. title, wise, skilful surgery, to bind
Many others are deeply interested. i he pastor ^ lVse up ami to make them strong again, 
bos embarked on a new enterprise, naiuvly the | Oil no man has sin fastened it* venomous claw* 
building of a parsonage, of w hich we have long 
fell the need. Judging from the past, wv feel 
assured success will attend his efforts.

St. Martins. 
N. B.

lIoiiFtiTsON- < t.K.VX —At the lefiihncti 
tunic’» parent», Maid. 20, by Rev, Addison 1. Browne, 

.1 Bennett Roh«-ri»oii Long t.reek ami Hattie 1. .Vic- 
1 can, 11 ud daughter oi Hector McLean, K q., oi l.ong 
VivcL

of ilm

sodvt$l> but that these may be wrenched away.
In uot.e 11 it» i a> tlie virus so gone through our 
v 11s l i:t that it is capable of living txpcllcil.
Tile revîs aie all i wised, the reeds are Hone of 

Wv have many reason* to tic 111 l.r. kvu Ami so this text comes with its 
St. Andrews, lie encouraged, although we u( mun.pliant hopefulness, and gathers into

caimut report additions. I he Un-- nv.ss, as capable of restoration, the most h vine who wa- I 
Sunday congregation* are large and very ati-.n- abject, the roust worthless, the most Christ-hating i «•’n.e id the time, 
live. Sabbath School* haw lived thnro-b the 0f t\w rac... An 1 lu lookson ail the tremendous \ V^Lo,, “a VverJ metal all 
stormy winter. The prayer meetings arc season* bulk of a world’s si.is with the confidence that he j |l(>ni winch he nev-r 'ally 
of tefreshing. The demands of the field tax our can move that mountain and cast it into the ; wuive of much anxiety to hia 
energies to the utmost, but with the blessing of depth».*1 the 
the Lord and vigorous health we are able to do 
the work.
Christian* ;n the churches, who are a gnat en- 

Calvin Cprkik.

Did

t 11 atm ax —lit St Joint, outlet in»t., of *1 )iv f. ver 
I$ui|H‘c W. Chapman ol Lower Newcastle, Queen* 
< o., aged 27 )vnrs. The deceived prole» vd leligion 

-, having Been Baptiz.il Bv Her. !». 
lu-lding spci nil service* near hm 

lie tuiituil with the Lower New- 
w.ilked worthily ol Ins pro- 
illliclion vaille upon him, 

recovered. This wa* a 
«rent» and friends, b..t 
rsuiameil. Near the 

lie lunged lo 
visited by in v. A 

ve uiuli.ubteii assuram e of

T

1.1- e\e.

ioi.nl»! it ali lu» trust
in accordance with other metaphor*of Scrip- | ÎÏÏ

tinv, wv may turns of the bruised retd as ex- j t. liykemun to whuiu lie gu 
pre*»ive of the condition of men whose heart* ! in» t Ini-tmn hope. His n ui» 
luxe l cen crushed by the consciousness of their • , ,,»er Nnwcabtle uml there on 

' »..< ;• Thv br..u, ami com,he hear.," I.ru.avd | ^

" 7 • c ; and piuven/-*dt ■* it were, by 0 sense of evil, may j •., m lorili. A father, mother, three broth
1 lie t.eruiain St congrvga- 1 K- typifi d lor us by this bruised reed. Ami then j 1*0 skiers remain t6 revere hie memory, 
thro has been favored with fj-. m the a unis of this text there emerges the

, ... ... «'Wh 1-xci-lleii, preaclilng l.y g wtami bkwd boot th.l:««cb a heart, whok. , „e Mwoh> Me......».
the different minister* xxhu h.ixv sui»pb '1 ts M iuely remove, 1 from it* self-complacent laiuyof i 1 e lute l eter Muiphy in the 77th year ol 
pulpit during the past few months. La»t Sunday N«tiuiinv-'S, »hall certainly be healed and Imuml up | t • -1 many yeui» Sinter M
the preacher in thv morning wa* K« v. A. T. ; by hi* tender hand. Did you ever see a gardener p nining » iffe
Dykeman of Viirville and in the evening Rev. . tivr.liug with som plant, *a spray of which may i ‘niVn thet
B. N. Noble* of Larletnu. ^Botli xvere heanl with Law Iwvti *%'oin.ded? How delicatelv and tvmtei _ _______ _______
much interest ami profit, the prayer uwting* ly the log, dun.six hand busies itself alunit the 1 «-• 1 home where she au» » model
ami the Sunday School are being well sustain'd, ! tiny spr.tv, and bv stays ana bandages brings it 1 n cm Bering at the throne of g
ami the church i- l-.*ing lot» .-id whit much j i,,,.. a-, viect and then give, it water and . m.‘''i!d«“ltlwbtowd'MMl*b"”d’
interest to the eouilng of the pastur tkct~Uev. luvnig c.irc. Just so does Jesus Christ deal with 1
J. 11. Vreeman, wlm, it is expected, w ill e. ter the conscious and sensitive heart of a man that | t -Ala.—At Chauicuok, charlotte Co., March the
uis.ti his labors with the church about the twvii- |,as hcaitn to find . nt how had he is and has been ! luu‘- Ua,lio1 l'ra|K- “8”‘l 82 lliuther Craig was
IM. Of April. *..e« away ......... all his f,K..ish confidence. ’

mall. " The mem«ji) ol the jnet i» Blewvd."

m L’lir
-

There are tioblu and conswralvdli
ia.ii» were Brough* tu 
a bright anil BeautifulCiittragvinent to us 

March 25U1.
e.8 ami

all

Germain St.
.Mubfhy.—At Halve) ll.mk. Albeit Co, N. H„ on

widow of 
her age. 

» a great nut uncuiu- 
•ral years was tinaBlo to 
hole-» k.-itt up her inter- 

II lw
n.i»». U by the whole coiumu ity, but m at of all in 

ode I Llirtotian 
giaee every

rer and f -r »eve
t house. She in v. rihole*» kept up her il 

ihurch and the W. M. A Miv wll
lin- tv 1111I1* ■ >11.11111 iiv lint uti mI. nf 11

rnolhei, 
ice every day her 
who iu ty well rise

---------- e _ Const come* to such a one and restores him, and,
It was the writer'* privilege jusi bt-causv he is crushed, deals with him gently,
to spend last Sunday with pouring in his <-.,tist dation. Wheresoever there is Vv*.-Alter a short illne«»,

to enjoy the pUasant ho.wpitalitx of the j arsou.ige. Christ. tiun life, tihe fell asleep, peacefully trusting in Jesus. 1
Brother Camp is laboring assiduously for the ad- Brother and bister, suffering from any sorrow An husLaud, 1 daughter and 6 eon» are left to mourn 
vancement of the cause in Sussex and adjacent and bleeding from any wound, there is balm and Ho i* great lo»», but they de not sorrow 11» those will.-
places. He has recently been assisted by Bw. 1 a physician. There is one hand that will never "ullll,We ̂  comfort» them.
H A. McLean in special service* at Sussex ...id l>c laid with blundering kindness or with harsh- Bi*nop.—Mr». Alive M. Bi*h
Vcuobsipns. Brv. McLean has now gone to ness upon our sore hearts, but whose touching
assist Pastor Sleeves at Advocate, but the meet- will be healing and whose presence will be peace,
ings will lx; continued at Penobsrpit* during thv ' Alexander Maclarkn, d. d.
present week. Pastor Camp baptized four per , 
sons at Sussex on Sund iy evening and welcomed j 
two at Petiobsquis, where he preached in tlie i 
afternoon, after having preached at Sussex i 
iti the morning. There is a deep interest at !
Pcnobsquis. Some of the people come ten miles 
to attend the meetings and the work is very en
couraging. Mr. Camp expects to baptize a num
ber there shortly. The people of Sussex have 
made their pastor very comfortable, 
improvements have made the parsonage one of 
the pleasantest and most convenient in the pro
vince. And thv pastor is giving unstintedly of 
his large physical and intellectual resources in 
the interests of the people. May large blessings 
continue to rest upon his lalxirs.

—M. & V.

M, ». William Vye of 
1 zed 3*

Svssf.x.

op, wife of Mr. Isaiah 
op, Ka»timrt, Me., died at lier home after a «huit 

But »evere illiie*», ou Feb. 8. Mr*, tiiehup wa» bom in 
Harvey, AIBert county, N B„ in 1852, She united 
with the Hapti»t church in that place in 1875 under 
tlie pa.-torate uf Rev. T- A. Hlackadar. The family 
moved to Kantport, Me., in 1881 and Mr». Biehop 
ferred her membership to the Waahinglon 
B iptiht church of which »he remained a u»eful and 
beloved member till the time of her death. Mr», 

("mil does not usually give tender babes in lb..hu|i was a woman of many Stirling qualities. 
Ch-t f-,,ingot eimrcl.es «ha, are cold
and dead atid low in life. \ he general life of the w rk. The family bereavement wa» made doubly sad
church in nineteen cases out of twenty, if not in Imui the fact that the death of a bright and beaut i-
ninety-nine out of a hundred, determines wl.at ! |ul Utile Uangbtor, KtHo. took place only one week 
,lu, o, these halies shall he, and that within a
few months after their conversion. Churches ,.f »yn»i athetic friend». Mrs. Bishop leave, behind a
must prepare the most helpful atmosi>heres for »unowmg hu»band, two #011» ami three Uauglner»,
converts if they are to have committed to them who hare the assurance of publie sympathy in tlmir
these ten,1er live, for nurture and growth. I, |^'
would be as reasonable to expect a loving father church.
to put his babe into a pest-house as for God to , • ’

Bi»h

trail»-
streetTo a Deed Church.
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